Advances in orthopaedic surgery (particularly in relation to the development of joint replacement operations) demand that the quality of the results of treatment should be carefully assessed. Not only is it necessary for the surgeon to know about the welfare of his individual patients, but the outcome in large groups of individuals needs to be summarized in a way which will allow the possible advantages and disadvantages of different kinds of operations to be compared.
Advances in orthopaedic surgery (particularly in relation to the development of joint replacement operations) demand that the quality of the results of treatment should be carefully assessed. Not only is it necessary for the surgeon to know about the welfare of his individual patients, but the outcome in large groups of individuals needs to be summarized in a way which will allow the possible advantages and disadvantages of different kinds of operations to be compared.
Replacement of the hip joint is today accepted as a procedure with predictable results and where the incidence of success is well documented. The knee joint, however, presents special problems; anatomical and biomechanical features make the results of replacement much less certain than in the hip and continuous developments have taken place during the past ten years.
Changing trends mean that reported results of operations carried out five or more years ago might be thought to be of only historical interest. This, however, does not detract from the need for objective investigation of the consequences of these operations, for much can be learned from past experience which will help in future developments. The present paper describes methods of assessment which have been developed in Nottingham over the past three years. These include clinical and radiological assessment, gait analysis and continuous recording of everyday activity at home.
Clinical assessment
In 1978 the Research Sub-Committee of the British Orthopaedic Association confirmed the need for a method ofcollecting and recording clinical information which would make possible the proper evaluation of the results of knee replacement (Aichroth et al. 1978) , Their method had certain shortcomings which we believed would prevent it from achieving its objective (Tew and Waugh 1979) . Our effort has been directed towards developing a method which would not be invalidated by such shortcomings.
The data to be recorded in a clinic should serve two purposes. The immediate purpose is to help the surgeon in his continuing supervision of the patient by giving him a picture of the patient's condition and achievement. If the surgeon is to make proper comparisons, the condition and achievement must be measured according to the same standards at each assessment, before operation and at intervals afterwards.
The ultimate purpose is to enable the experience of patients as a whole to be studied, changes in different attributes to be measured, and one condition related to another, in order to see whether significant associations can be recognized which would explain results and offer guidance for future practice. If individual experience is to be aggregated, the measurements made must describe the same achievements, judged according to the same standards, for each patient.
For both purposes, practicability and convenience require that the information gathered be restricted to a small, manageable number of characteristics judged to be most relevant; that it be compressed into a simple, quickly mastered code; and that serial assessments be presented on the same form. Itshould relate to the assessment of three aspects of the knee: pain, function and deformity.
Our system is designed to meet these requirements. Measurements of pain and function are made according to a 5-point scale, grade 1 denoting the worst condition and grade 5 the best. A manual has been prepared describing each question or test and giving explicit guidelines for grading each answer or performance, so that similar conditions are similarly graded by different observers.
The sections on pain and function can be administered by people who are not doctors. This has two advantages: first, there is less bias; second, the surgeon in the clinic is presented with the relevant information at the time he sees the patient. This means he is ready to discuss the patient's symptoms without being distracted by the need to collect data and can proceed to his clinical examination. Although the form needs some skill to administer, a nurse, a physiotherapist and a technician have quickly learned to do so satisfactorily. The interview can be completed in a few minutes and has proved popular with the patients.
Pain
The questions seek to establish how continuous, by day and night, and how severe a patient's pain is. Typical responses by patients have been arranged in groups reflecting approximately equivalent levels of experience. An individual's answer is matched as closely as possible to examples in one or other of the groups, which are graded on the 5-point scale.
Since experience of pain and disability are not independent of other factors, questions are also asked about the patient's use of analgesic and anti-inflammatory drugs, the state of his arthritis and general health, and his mood.
Trends in a patient's experience of pain should be obvious from the serial records which have been made, but this is cross-checked in the final part of this section of the form by asking the patient to compare his present condition with that before operation as he remembers it and also with his condition at his previous assessment.
Function
Our approach to measuring function is based on two principles which distinguish it from conventional methods: first, that it is necessary to measure, not the patient's total mobility, but the contribution that the affected knee makes to that mobility; and, second, that data suitable for comparisons and aggregations cannot be obtained by asking patients to estimate what they can achieve in the very variable conditions of their individual homes, but must instead be obtained by observing them carrying out relevant actions under standard conditions in the clinic.
Thus, instead of asking the customary question, 'For how long can you walk T; we measure the time the patient takes to walk 25 yards with any usual aid. The speed and aid used are graded separately on the 1-5 scale. Walking speed has been shown in energy cost studies to be a valid measure of limb impairment and walking efficiency (Perry et al. 1979) . Since the length of time a person can bear his body weight on one leg is a reliable indicator of limb strength or pain level (Perry et al. (1979) , this ability of the affected leg is also measured and graded.
The most demanding function of the knee joint is to flex and extend while bearing weight. This is tested by asking the patient to step on to and down from a set of platforms respectively 6,8, 10 and 12 inches high, with the affected leg leading up and following down. The grade is determined by the height at which the knee can do this without support, except for balance. The patient is also watched carefully as he sits down and rises from a chair of standard height (16 inches) and the contribution of the affected knee is estimated and graded. When the patient cannot satisfactorily perform a test because of the condition of his knee, a letter is suffixed to the grade number to indicate whether the reason is pain (A), weakness or stiffness (B), or a subjective feeling of instability (C). A suffix letter is also used to identify cases where performance is limited by some other factor, such as another impaired joint (D), some physical disorder (E), poor balance or lack of confidence (F), so that such cases may be eliminated before any evaluation is made of affected knees before and after operation.
Clinical examination
This is carried out by the surgeon or by an assistant under supervision. The physical findings to be recorded are limited to those which can be measured in numbers by a reliable and reproducible method. The most important two measurements are: (l) The coronal tibio-femoral angle which in normal people is between 5 and 10 degrees of valgus. Values outside this range are likely to imply overloading on one or other side of the joint and progressive increase of angulation is thus likely to lead to failure of the replacement from abnormal wear and loosening. The measurement is made with the patient supine and a special goniometer with extendable arms is used. The proximal end is placed over the anterior superior iliac spine, the centre of the goniometer over the centre of the knee and distal end over the centre of the ankle. It has been shown that with such positioning the goniometer reading accurately represents the true angle in normal adults and that the method is reproducible and consistent (Lawrence 1980) . The angle is then measured with the knee in abduction and adduction.
(2) Range of movement: Flexion contracture or hyperextension is measured with the heel supported. The end of the goniometer is placed over the greater trochanter proximally and the anterior part of the lateral malleolus distally. The knee is then flexed and the angle of maximum flexion is measured.
Rotation at the knee is important, but we have yet to devise a method of making this measurement accurately (nonetheless we have a space on the form for rotation in the expectation that we will be able to devise a method).
The state of the hips, ankle and foot may affect the knee, but it is considered that sufficient information is obtained if a record is made only of the range of abduction (or the presence of an adduction contracture) of the hip and the presence or absence of a rigid valgus foot.
If the opposite knee is affected, a form will be completed for it; otherwise the range of movement is recorded.
Every patient has a full assessment as described, before operation and at yearly intervals afterwards, so that progress can be followed. The form is arranged in vertical columns and direct comparison can easily be made of the number given to each separate item at each visit. The contribution of the replaced knee can be seen in relation to the overall function disability so that the quality of the result becomes evident.
The type of data being collected can be aggregated and be used to demonstrate the differences between the results produced by the various prostheses used and also to reveal the changes brought about by alterations in surgical technique.
Radiographic assessment
A form has been designed in which measurements from radiographs can be recorded before and after operation. The coronal tibio-femoral angle is measured on lying and standing films and can be checked against the clinical measurements. There are difficulties in producing standardized radiographs (particularly in patients with flexion and valgus or varus deformities) which can lead to inaccuracies. The attitude of any component of a knee replacement can be described in degrees in relation to the adjacent bone and this related to the success or failure of the operation. Loosening can also be assessed by measurement of the width of the translucent zone which may surround the cement or a component.
Gait analysis
In 1977a gait analysis laboratory was set up in the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery in the Queen's Medical Centre, Nottingham.
The technique' has been described and results published .Our main efforts have been directed towards establishing the distribution of load-bearing on each side of the knee joint during walking. We have shown that in varus knees there is always a high medial plateau load. The consequence of increased valgus.angulation is less predictable and when this occurs there is not always a corresponding increase in the load on the lateral side of the joint (Johnson et al. 1980) . The limitations of this form of analysis and further results are discussed elsewhere (Johnson, Scarrow & Waugh 1981) .
All our patients having knee replacement operations have gait analysis at yearly intervals after their operations. Trends in load-bearing pattern are observed and related to failure or wear of the prosthesis as it occurs. Other information is also available, such as stance-phase time and stance-phase flexion. These are regarded as important indicators of knee function (Kettlekamp & Chao 1972) and they may be correlated with walking speed which is measured in our clinical assessment.
CREAK
CREAK is our acronym for the type of ambulatory monitoring which we are using and stands for 'continuous recording of everyday activity of the knee'. The aim is to make an objective assessment of a patient's daily activity at home which will indicate, not only total function (in terms of the time actually spent standing, walking, or sitting) but also the function of each knee joint.
• A strain-gauge goniometer has been devised which records every extension-flexion movement and also its amplitude. The goniometer is a fine silastic tube filled with mercury which acts as a transducer recording stretch (Johnson, Watts & Evans 1981) .This is fixed over the front of the knee with adhesive tape and calibration allows the range of movement to be recorded. Wires convey the signals to an Oxford Medilog four-channel analogue recorder which is attached to a belt round the patient's waist. Foot-switches are worn in each shoe which are activated by loading so that each foot-fall can also be recorded on the tape.
Patients are visited early in the morning in their homes by a research assistant and the footswitches and knee goniometers are fitted and calibrated. The equipment is worn all day and is removed by the patient himself before going to bed. The equipment is collected the following day and the tapes are analysed by a MINC computer and converted to tracings by a digital plotter. These raw data are then combined with the calibrations of the transducers by the computer which produces a final output. This makes it possible to calculate the time spent standing, walking and sitting during a 'normal' day. The number of transitions during the day between standing, sitting and walking can also be measured. The patients taking part in this investigation are all very disabled and the first step has been to try to discover whether there is any pattern in an individual's activity from day-to-day. Clearly there must be considerable variations depending on numerous factors. Patients have been monitored for one day a week for six weeks, and it has been encouraging to find a degree of consistency in that the variations between the different patients exceed that seen in a series of recordings of each individual patient.
The progress of patients before and after knee replacement operations is being followed in order to record changes in functional activity as well as alterations in the use of their knee joints.
Conclusion
This paper has dealt with a narrow problem -the assessment of function in patients with arthritis of the knee, with particular reference to the results of replacement operations. Nonetheless, a wider principle is involved. Is it sensible to hope to be able to express the results in any surgical operation in an objective way when so many human variables (both in the patients and in the observers) are involved? Is it any more sensible than asking 'How long is a piece of string?'. The analogy may not be unreasonable.
If the piece of string is tangled, then the first step must be to unravel it as much as possible. This means trying to achieve a better understanding of the basic clinical problem. Lack of knowledge may make it impossible tountangle the string completely, but it will be easier to guess the length if it is at least partially straightened. A better guess still can be made if a ruler is laid alongside the string. Understanding and simple measurement can only improve assessment of a clinical problem.
The question as to whether or not it is sensible to use a more sophisticated device than a simple ruler for measurement is more difficult. Clearly it is not reasonable to try to measure what cannot be measured or to attribute a degree of accuracy to measurements which is unrealistic. In spite of this, gait analysis and CREAK may not only provide a numerical means of recording functions which can otherwise only be expressed in words, but lead to a better understanding of the basic problem and hence help to untangle the string a little more.
Note: The method of clinical evaluation is described in a manual which is available from the authors.
